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Housez 43
"Home Like Hotel"
A nice and alluring atmosphere awaits you at the Housez 43 hotel. The
hotel is simple yet one of the most elegant places to live at. Rooms are
spacious, with a lot of energy and bright colors to set a cheerful mood.
You should dine in the common dining room, which is cozy and perfect for
you if you like a family-dining-room type of atmosphere.
by Booking.com

+91 33 2227 6020

www.housez43.com

reservations.housez43@g
mail.com

43 Mirza Ghalib Street,
Opposite Armenian College,
Park Street Area, Kolkata

Camac Plaza
"Elegant Hotel"

by Booking.com

+91 33 2287 5201

Camac Plaza hotel is a simple and elegant accommodation facility in
Kolkata city. The hotel is located near the Park Circus railway station thus
making it an easy place to visit and stay. You can enjoy spacious and
clean rooms with the added benefit of a home-style breakfast in the
morning every day. The quaint hotel with its wonderful staff promises a
fine stay experience when here.
hotelcamacplaza.com/

camacplazacalcutta@yaho
o.com

195/1 New Park Street, Near
Park Circus Maidan, Kolkata

Roland Hotel
"Great Place To Stay"

by Booking.com

+91 33 2475 7780

Located 4 km from Victoria Memorial, Roland Hotel offers spacious rooms
with free Wi-Fi. It also has a computer area and round-the-clock room
service. Free parking is provided. Rooms are fitted with a minibar,
personal safe and satellite TV. Both air conditioning and a fan are
provided. Hotel Roland is 10 km from Howrah Station. Netaji Subhas
Chandra Bose International Airport is 25 km away. There is a 3,500
square foot function hall suitable for weddings, conferences or parties.
Ticketing, tour arrangement and currency exchange services are offered,
along with laundry and ironing. Guests can enjoy a selection of
international cuisine in the restaurant.
www.rolandhotel.com/

info@rolandhotel.com

Hotel Aston
"Cozy & Budget Accommodation"

by Mike Miley

Hotel Aston is a chic establishment for travelers in Kolkata. Located at a
stone's throw away from the Kalighat Temple, this hotel offers its guests
with 22 elegant rooms furnished with modern amenities to assure a
comfortable stay. The in-house restaurant offers a dynamic range of
dishes from India and around the world. Hotel Aston offers car rental
facilities if you want to drive through the city in your own. After an

28A Rowland Road, Near
Lashdown Crosing, Elgin,
Kolkata

exhaustive day, unwind at the visitors lounge with your friends.

+91 33 2454 6651

www.astongroupofhotels.
com/astonint/

hotelastonint@gmail.com

75 Harish Mukherjee Road,
Near Harish Park, Kolkata
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